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Comments: 3/5 rally to 25 - fifth game rally to 15 no cap. All players will line up
on the end line before intros. Officials signal after intros and teams huddle.
Starters then just enter the court (with Libero making exchange after line-up
checks) without lining back up on the endline. Verify process with coaches.
Balls: Baden Perfection or Baden Elite-white or colored panel are acceptable for
league play.
Promo: None
Uniforms: NWAACC rules state that the uniform numbers must be in the center
front on all jerseys. All teams must comply.
Deciding game: Teams must switch at 8.
* No shared hitting or serving.
Note: If this protocol is used, it should be at the scorers’ table when the
visiting team arrives.

NWAACC Match Warm-Up Procedure
1. Team representative (coin flip) meeting will be held at 30 minutes of the
official 60 minute
countdown.
2. Official team warm up will start at 19 minutes on the clock with the
following:
19:00 - 15:00 (4 minutes) visiting team or serving team
15:00 - 11:00 (4 minutes) home team or receiving team

11:00 - 6:00 (5 minutes) visiting team or serving team
6:00 - 1:00 (5 minutes) home team or receiving team
1:00 - 0:00 both teams report to court for introductions
3. Only the 12 rostered players may participate during the official warm up
times.
Redshirt players may assist coaches with the drills.
4. Coaches will monitor who can participate in the drills.

